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APM DISPLAY
The APM display has various functions and indications that are customizable for each possible configuration.
Indicators:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Battery
Voltage
Speed in Km/h or Miles/h
Trip distance in km or miles
RPM (Rotations Per Minute)
Current (Amp)
Torque (Nm)
Watt
Efficiency
Automatic detection

Installation instructions:
Mount the display on the handlebars so the screen is visible. Connect the connector and make it waterproof with a shrink sleeve.
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ON and OFF:
Press the ON/OFF button for 2 seconds, the display will now start. To turn off the display, you need to keep the ON/OFF button again
for 2 seconds.

ON/OFF button
Up
Lock
Down
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When you use the APM for the first time you need to be sure that all settings are correctly adjusted.
Personalized parameter settings
Personalized parameter settings can match variety requirement in use. Setting items are : Max current,
voltage, minimum voltage, wheel size, mode (speed or assist), max speed.
Hold UP and DOWN together over 2 seconds to enter the settings menu. When entering the settings menu “current” starts blinking.
When you push the on/off button (short push) you can browse between the setting items: current, voltage
min voltage, wheel size, mode, speed. You can change a setting with the UP (more) Down (less) button. When you have the correct
setting for item you need to save the setting by pushing the “lock” button. (short push)
!Attention! You need to change the settings one by one otherwise your setting will not be saved!
Current: here you can limit the max Current (Amp). The max current can’t be set higher than the max current of the controller
Voltage: set the battery voltage, this value will indicate the Battery Power Bar
Min-Voltage: set the battery minimum voltage, the controller will stop working when the battery reach the minimum voltage
Wheel-size: set the wheel size of your bike/vehicle
Mode: Here you can switch between SPEED or ASSIST mode
SPEED mode: in this mode the controller work with throttle only, you can regulate the power of the
motor with the throttle. You have 3 different max speed levels, you can switch between those 3
levels during your ride.
ASSIST mode: in this mode the controller work with the PAS signal (pedelec) only, the throttle has
no influence. You have 9 different power levels, you can switch between those 9 levels during your ride.
Speed: you can set the max speed of the motor from 20 to 60. When it’s set at 0 there is no speed limit active.
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Use the APM Display
Browse between indications
when you press (short) on the “ON/OFF” button you browse between the different indications ; speed, RPM, current, Torque, Watt,
Efficiency, scan.
Speed: It display your speed , real-time. The rider can choose between Km/h or mph
RPM: the Rotations Per Minute of the motor while in motion
Current: the amount of current (Amps) being used to keep the vehicle in motion
Torque: the amount of torque (Nm) your system is producing at any given time
Watts: the amount of Watts (Power) being used by your motor to keep your vehicle in motion
Efficiency: displays the efficiency percentage of your current riding situation. Example: you may notice your efficiency is
at 10% when applying full throttle from a dead stop. However, you will also notice that pedaling very lightly 		
during acceleration will increase your efficiency dramatically. The efficiency display can help a rider to know when energy
is being wasted and how to balance power and range effectively.
Scan: This display option will continuously cycle though all the above display options. Each display option will appear for
1-2 seconds before switching to the next.

3 speed: Only for the SPEED mode ( see settings) When the APM is in speed mode, you can use the 3 speed function.
In this mode you have 3 different max speed levels. The rider can adjust the speed setting by pushing UP or DOWN to switch
between 1 thru 3.
Assist: Only for ASSIST mode ( see settings) When the APM is in ASSIST mode, you can use the Assist function. In this mode
you have 9 different assist levels. The pedelec sensor V7 (PAS V7) must be installed on your controller to run this function.
The rider can adjust the assistance level by pushing UP or down to switch between 0-9.
Cruise control: when you push the “lock” button during the ride at a certain throttle position you can release the throttle.
The motor will run like at your last throttle position. From the moment you use the throttle or push any button of the APM
the cruise function will stop directly.
Lock screen: When you push the “lock” button for 2 seconds the APM display will be locked and you can’t adjust any
setting or browse between indications. You can unlock this function by pushing the “lock” button for 2 seconds.
Trip reset: Push the UP button for 3 seconds and the trip meter will be reset at 0.
Km or Miles: Push DOWN for 3 second and both the Km/h MP/h en Km Miles displays will change.
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